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Abstract 
In Wireless Sensor Networks, the basic element of communication among the sensor nodes is Hello Message protocol, through 
which a node knows their neighbouring nodes before making communication. We present, HelloMsgC:  Implementation of Hello 
Message Protocol - A practical demonstration with IRIS motes in TinyOS programming with nesC language. A sensor node 
broadcasts hello message request to know its neighbouring nodes if any, within its radio range. The nodes who listen to this 
request replies to by sending the request acknowledgement. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
A Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) consists of spatially distributed autonomous wireless sensors (also called 
nodes or motes) to cooperatively monitor physical or environmental conditions, such as temperature, humidity, light 
intensity, sound, vibration, pressure, motion etc. It is a self organized or spontaneous network, each node will be 
having small sensing area of few meters (r ≈ 50 meters). Nodes can sense, compute and communicate each other.  
They can either receive message or transmit message and can transmit messages to the sink via self-configuration 
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and multi-hop routing. The sink can use many ways to communicate with remote network, such as internet, satellite 
and mobile communication network. Finally, the task manager (user) collects this transmitted data. A node hardware 
is shown in Fig. 1. 
In WSN, a sensor node senses the environment periodically and sends the sensed data to the Sink node through 
other nodes of network. A node before handing over the packet / message to other node, it finds the trustworthiness 
of all its neighbouring nodes. As shown in Fig. 2, to have any transaction with neighbouring nodes, first a node 
should know its neighbouring nodes. A hello message protocol is a basic element of communication in wireless 
sensor networks. A hello message protocol has two phases, Mode 0 and Mode 1. In Mode 0, a node broadcasts hello 
message request packet, and goes to sleep. If any packet is received, it checks whether it is a hello message 
acknowledgement (Mode 1) or not. If it is acknowledgement, it extract the ID of neighbouring nodes and adds them 
to its database. 
 
 
 
1.1. TinyOS and nesC 
TinyOS [1] is a lightweight operating system specially designed for low-power wireless sensor nodes. It makes 
easier to build sensor network applications as it provides important services and abstractions such as sensing, 
communication, storage and timers. It defines concurrent execution model to build applications. The network 
embedded system C (nesC) is a programming language to write TinyOS systems and applications for WSNs. A 
nesC program is a collection of components. Every component is in its own source file. There are two kinds of 
components: modules and configurations. The two types of components differ in their implementation sections. 
Module implementation sections consist of nesC code, variables and functions declarations, call functions and 
compiles to assembly code. Configuration implementation sections consist of nesC wiring code which connects 
components together. Signature blocks in modules and configurations have the same syntax. They contain interfaces 
that define a set of related functions for a service. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 A Sensor node hardware 
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Fig. 2 Node A broadcasting hello message request packet
1.2. IRIS motes
The IRIS [2] is a 2.4 GHz Mote module used for enabling low-power, wireless sensor networks. A single 
processor board (XM2110) is based on the Atmel ATmega128L, and can be configured to run sensor
application/processing and the network/radio communications stack simultaneously. The IRIS 51-pin expansion
connector supports Analog Inputs, Digital I/O, I2C, SPI and UART interfaces. The IRIS mote specifications are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Specifications of IRIS mote
IRIS Wireless Measurement System
Processor and Radio ATmega128L (XM2110)
Program Flash Memory 128K bytes
Measurement (Serial) Flash 512K bytes
RAM 8K bytes
Configuration EEPROM 4K bytes
Current Draw 8 mA Active mode , 8 μA Sleep mode
RF Transceiver(IEEE 802.15.4 compliant RF Transceiver) ZigBee Alliance
Frequency Band 2405 - 2480 MHz ,ISM band, programmable in 1 MHz steps
RF power 3 dBm (typ) 
Transmit (TX) data rate 250 kbps
Outdoor Range > 300 m 1/4 wave dipole antenna, LOS
Indoor Range > 50 m 1/4 wave dipole antenna, LOS 
Receive Sensitivity -101 dBm (typ)
Current Draw 16 mA Receive mode 
10, 13 and 17mA , Tx -17dBm, -3 dBm and 3 dBm respectively 
In this paper, we propose the practical implementation of the mostly used protocol Hello Message. We have
demonstrated this protocol algorithm with IRIS motes, and presented the pseudo code for TinyOS application. Rest 
of the paper is organized as follows: we present a node FSM for Hello message protocol in Mode 0 and in Mode 1,
and TinyOS system pseudo code in section 2, practical implementation results in section 3 and finally, section 4
concludes the paper.
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2. HelloMsgC: Hello Message Protocol among Sensor Nodes - A Practical Implementation 
To implement Hello Message protocol Algorithm, we have designed TinyOS application in nesC programming 
language that is suitable for WSNs. The Fig. 3 shows the wiring diagram of application module with the other 
components via interfaces. The Table 2. lists different interfaces and their event functions / call commands.  
The HelloMsgC, the hello message application program module, uses many interface services provided by other 
components of the TinyOS. The other components, whose interfaces are being used by HelloMsgC are shown in Fig. 
3, with dashed line boxes. Similarly, the different call commands and event functions that those components are 
provided are listed in Table 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.  Event Functions and Call Commands used 
by HelloMsgC module interfaces 
Interface 
Call commands /  
Event functions 
Boot*  Boot.booted(); 
Timer0** 
Timer0.startPeriodic(); 
Timer0.fired();  
Timer1^ 
Timer1.startOneShot(); 
Timer1.fired(); 
Leds#    Leds.led0On(); Leds.set();  
AMControl% 
AMControl.start(); 
AMControl.startDone(); 
AMControl.stopDone(); 
Packet~    
AMSend.send(); 
AMSend.sendDone(); 
Receive+ Receive.receive(); 
 
2.1 Finite State Machine for Hello Message Request (Mode 0) 
The finite state machine diagram for node Mode 0 function is shown in Fig. 4. A node basically, will have 4 main 
states in its life, S1 to S4, where S1 is a booting state. Boot.booted() initializes the system and it never comes back to 
this state. S2 is the sleep state, where most of the time node stays. S3 and to S4 are the other possible two states. A 
Fig. 3  Application wiring with TinyOS components 
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node may  move from sleep state to any one of these two states depending on the occurrence of events, and comes 
back to sleep state again, as TinyOS operations are split-phase. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2 pseudo code for Hello Message Request (Mode 0) 
//Packet Structure 
 radio_pakdata_msg { 
   nx_uint16_t who;  // TOS_NODE_ID 
    nx_uint8_t cmd;  // Command 
    nx_uint8_t data;  // Data 
 } radio_pakdata_msg_t; 
 
 module HelloMsgReqC{ uses { /*Interfaces list is as shown in Fig. 1..*/    }} 
 
Implementation module { 
    message_t packet;  bool locked; 
    uint16_t pointer = 0;  uint16_t rt_nds[3];  // Store neighbouring node IDs 
    uint8_t nbrs = 0; 
   event Boot.booted{             call AMControl.start;    } 
 
   event AMControl.startDone{ 
        if (SUCCESS) {  // Sending Request message periodically (6000); 
    call Timer0 to start periodic with time T1;  
    call Timer1 to start periodic with time T2  ;  
    // Check for alive neighbours for a period of T2 Secs; 
  } 
        else call AMControl.start; 
  } 
 
    event Timer1.fired(){ // if no neighbor is present in T2 time 
  if(nbrs == 0){ rt_nds[0] = 0; rt_nds[1] = 0; rt_nds[2] = 0;// neighbours are not present} 
         else nbrs = 0; // make alive neighbours to zero before next round 
   } 
 
Timer0_fired 
Send_done 
Mesg_arrived 
Receive_done 
S2 
S3 
S4 
S1 Start: Timer0 initialization 
Fig. 4 FSM of node for HelloMsg REQ mode in HelloMsg protocol 
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 event Timer0.fired(){ // Create a Packet  
              radio_pakdata_msg_t* rhm; 
                rhm = (radio_pakdata_msg_t*)call Packet.getPayload(&packet, sizeof(radio_pakdata_msg_t)); 
             rhm->who = TOS_NODE_ID; // load Source node ID 
             rhm->cmd = HELLO_REQ; // make command HelloMsg Request 
            rhm->data = 0;   // no data 
  //Broadcast the Hello Message Requst packet 
                if (call AMSend.send(AM_BROADCAST_ADDR, &packet, sizeof(radio_pakdata_msg_t)).. 
           == SUCCESS) 
   locked = TRUE; 
                call Timer2.startOneShot(1000); //wait for some time   let neighbours respond 
   } 
 event Timer2.fired(){ 
               display ID of neighbour 1 node if any 
               //wait for some time 
               call Timer3.startOneShot(1000);  
   } 
   event void Timer3.fired(){ 
  // display off 
         call Timer4.startOneShot(1000); 
      //wait for some time 
   } 
   event void Timer4.fired(){ 
           display ID of neighbour 2 node if any 
           // wait for some time 
           call Timer5.startOneShot(1000);   
   } 
   event void Timer5.fired(){// display off 
  call Timer6.startOneShot(1000); 
    } 
   event void Timer6.fired(){ 
               display ID of neighbour 3 node if any  //wait for some time 
   } 
 //if message received from any node 
 event message_t* Receive.receive(message_t* bufPtr, void* payload, uint8_t len) { 
      if (len != sizeof(radio_pakdata_msg_t))  
   return bufPtr; // if not hello message type packet return the buffer 
      else { radio_pakdata_msg_t* rhm = (radio_pakdata_msg_t*) payload; 
              val1 = rhm->who;  val2 = rhm->cmd;  val3 = rhm->data; 
        if(val2 == HELLO_ACK){ // if it is ack to Hello Message Request 
    if(pointer == 3) pointer = 0; 
                    rt_nds[pointer++] = val1; // extract node ID from it and store 
     nbrs++;   // increment neighbours count 
        }  
              return bufPtr; 
      } 
   } 
} //End of Implementation module 
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2.3 Finite State Machine for Hello Message Acknowledgement (Mode 1) 
The node Mode 1, that is Hello Message protocol in Request Acknowledgement mode, the TinyOS system FSM 
diagram as in Fig. 5. A node will have 4 states in its life, S1 to S4, where S1 is a booting state. Boot.booted() 
initializes the system and it never comes back to this state. S2 is the sleep state, where most of the time node stays. S3 
and S4 are the other possible two states. A node moves from sleep state to message received state depending on the 
occurrence of message, and from there it may go to state S4 depending on the command in the message. if command 
in the message is not related to hello message it returns to sleep state immediately. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.4 pseudo code for Hello Message Acknowledgement (Mode 1) 
Implementation Module{ 
 event Boot.booted() { call AMControl.start();  } 
 event AMControl.startDone(error_t err) { 
        if ( SUCCESS) Display node ID on LEDs 
         else    call AMControl.start();  } 
  event message_t* Receive.receive(message_t* bufPtr, void* payload, uint8_t len) { 
  // If any message received 
      if (len != sizeof(radio_pakdata_msg_t)) return bufPtr; 
      else { 
   radio_pakdata_msg_t* rhm = (radio_pakdata_msg_t*)payload; 
              val1 = rhm->who; val2 = rhm->cmd; // read the requested node & command 
        if(val2 == HELLO_REQ){ // if it is hello message request command 
    radio_pakdata_msg_t* rhm; // prepare ack 
       rhm = (radio_pakdata_msg_t*)call Packet.getPayload(&packet, .. 
        sizeof(radio_pakdata_msg_t)); 
               rhm->who = TOS_NODE_ID;  
    rhm->cmd = HELLO_ACK; rhm->data = 0; 
    //send ack to requested node 
               if (call AMSend.send(val1, &packet, sizeof(radio_pakdata_msg_t)) == .. 
           SUCCESS) 
     locked = TRUE; 
             } 
          return bufPtr; 
         } 
   } 
}// End of Implementation Module 
Fig. 5 FSM of node for HelloMsg ACK mode in HelloMsg protocol 
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3. Implementation Results 
For the demonstration of this algorithm, the following experimental setup is made. 
Total number of nodes (IRIS) taken  : 4 
Node ids assigned   : 00, 02, 04 and 06  
Other Assumptions are: 
Source node ID (Mode 0)   : 00 
Neighbouring nodes (Mode 1)  : nodes with ids 02, 04 and 06  
A snapshot of motes while running hello message protocol is shown in Fig. 6. The middle mote is a source mote 
which is running in Mode 0, i.e., in Hello Message Request mode, and other three are in Mode 1, i.e., running in 
Hello Message Acknowledgement mode. In all motes, the above program is loaded with MIB520 USB port 
Programmer board. While this program is being run, the source mote will be displaying Neighbouring node IDs 
sequentially (if any) on its LEDs. The motes running in Acknowledgement mode, will be displaying their IDs on 
their LEDs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
We have presented, Hello Message protocol in request mode as well as request acknowledgement mode, a 
practical demonstration with IRIS motes using TinyOS systems with nesC programming language. As we got 
successful results, we are planning to embed this protocol algorithm in practical implementation of different trust 
evaluation techniques [3 - 6] available in literature, and also in the implementation of routing protocols with more 
number of IRIS motes WSN. 
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